










































































































TO END AI\l  UNF]N]SHED TRAGEDY

"I have lost my both parents and my brother but by the Grace of AIIah, I

still  have my other younger brother and for that I`m deeply thankful to AIIah.
Now the two of us must fulfill the hopes and dreams of our deceased parents. I
must become both a father and a mother for my younger brother and I promise
never to surrender to this daunting reality. I am determined to take care of my
brother, give him the opportunity to follow a proper good education so he can

grow into a useful member of the society

I  will  always pray for the  souls of my father,  my  mother and  my other
brother.  May Allah  forgive all their  sins  and  misdeeds.  However,  I  can't yet
eradicate the small hope in my heart that they may after all be still alive and that
one day a miracle would happen and we could be together again." Merlinta
Anggilia binti Arilin,19 years,  Kutaraja SubDistrict,  Banda Aceh city.
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WHAT "EY SAY

WHAT THEY SAY

The Tsunami of December 26, 2004 that destroyed  lndonesia's province
of Nanggroe Aceh  Darussalam  (NAD)  and the surrounding  areas had  left not
only a trail of physical destruction and emotional sorrow, but it had also shaped
a more profound paradigm of thinking among the people. Several months after
the tragedy, a number of Aceh inhabitants had been asked to voice their comments
on the Tsunami and although they had submitted varying reactions, some common

general themes can be observed.

The majority of people believed that the annihilating big tidal waves were
a warning from Allah,  admonishing them to change their sinful ways of life and
return to the proper corridors of piousness as regulated by the Islamic doctrines.
The disaster was also seen as a divine tribulation to test the people's perseverance
in  their faith.  Many also  believed  that  Nanggroe  Aceh  Darussalam,  which  has
always been  regarded  as being  lndonesia's Veranda of Mecca where the  love
and fear of Allah go hand in  hand,  has during the last decades been tarnished
by widespread corruptions by the population  in general  but especially by the
authorities that marginalized and oppressed the ordinary people. It was therefore
time,   they   said,   for   Allah   to   cleanse   the   area   and   the   people.

On the other hand, many others had their belief strengthened in the love
and  mercifulness  of Allah, their Creator who  still  loved  them  and would  never
make them  suffer any ordeal  harsher than their  ability to  bear. They strongly
believed that the calamity was the very sign of Allah's love for them and not an
omen of them being abandoned. It was like a punishment delivered to an errant
child by its loving father; it was a necessary pain to make them realize that they
had strayed away and must, therefore, redirect their steps.

"The Tsunami is a divine warning to the people who are beginning to

forget AIIah  and are  leading  immoral  lives.  However,  it is also a  clear sign of
AIIah's love to mankind, still giving them an opportunity to conduct introspections
and ultimately return to the laws as stipulated in the Qur'an and Hadith:'rTS San-i
bin TM Usman, 40 years, a government official, Banda Sakti Regency, Lhokseumawe.

"Before  the  Tsunami,  many  among  us  didn't think  of AIIah  anymore,

forgetting to be grateful to AIIah tor all the d.Ivine gifts bestowed upon us. Almost
aII of us had been busy thinking of accumulating money and material wealth, not
a  few  among  us  even  committed  corruption  to  amass  worldly  wealth.

Our leaders paid no attention 1:o the people's welfare, even the ec!ucated
and groups of pious people behave likewise, forgetting to teach 1:he people how
to live according to religious laws and regulations. Prior to the natural calamity
we  could  no  more  distinguish  between  government  officials  and  criminals.
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AI times, officials could turn into criminals and nat infrequent had criminals been

promoted as officials.

As this occurred so rampant, AIIah sent the Tsunami to persecute the

people of Aceh. unfortunately, being a general punishment it also persecuted
good, law abiding and AIIah-fearing people.

In the future, in order for the people of Aceh not to be punished again by
AIIah, they need to change their behaviour. Officials and leaders should practlce

justice, traders should also conduct their business in a just manner, and the
ordinary people must also lead a disciplined way of life. Each of us has to return
to  his or  her  proper designations and  duties." Darw.is b-in Musa,  54 years,  a
fisherman, Ulee Kareng District, Banda Aceh.

"The ear+hquake and Tsunami are warnings to Muslims in Aceh that they

should return to the rightful path. It is a divine decree to those people who have
become apostates, become ungrateful and even lied to AIIah as well as to their
fellow human beings.

Why has Aceh been chosen? The answer is because government officials
and the people of Aceh dared to claim themselves to be hundred percent Muslims
but much of their behaviour deviate ham Islamic teachings. It is a most deplorable
rea/jty. " Amsidar bin Achmad, 52 years, a fisherman, Muara Batu District,  North
Aceh.

'rThe Islamic law has been officially implemented in response to the wishes

and demands of the people of Aceh, but in everyday life the people of Aceh
themselves don't practice it and instead blatantly violated the Islamic law. Not
only was corruption rampant, taking the lives of fellow human beings was also
committed frequently;  moreover immoral  behaviour among the young  and
adulteries   among   the   adults   were   also   a   common   phenomenon.

The lesson which the people of Aceh can leam from the calamity is that
it has taught them to be aware and acknowledge the sins they had committed.
As people with a heightened sense of religiosity many of them have, because
of the Tsunami., returned to the path b/essed by A//ah." Khairul Yacob bin llyas,
48 years, a politician, Meukek Subdistrict, South Aceh.

" Hopefully we all can learn ham this terrible disaster that we should wholly

and comprehensively re+urn to the laws Of AIIah in our daily lives." Ed.l b.ln Aihar-l,
23 years, a farmer, Syiah  Kuala Subdistrict,  Banda Aceh.

Some people commented on the impact of the sudden influx of foreigners
and outsiders which before, although not unwelcome, were used to be accepted
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